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GOVERNMENT PROCEEDS GASOLINE .CAN DEER WITH OR HOUSE MEMBER SHOE DEALERS GODDARD'S SONS

BLOWN UP WITHOUT HORNS HAS SMALLPOX END MEETING AND DAUGHTERSIN BIG ACTION AGAINST
Causing Most of the Deaths Was Subject of Debate in Representative Stedman C..G. D. Nelson of Springfield Gathered to Renew Ties of

LUMBER ASSOCIA TION in Trolley Car Collision the Vermont Senate Wheeler of Waterbury Elected President for Friendship Gained at
at So. Shelton, Conn. To-da- y Has Mild Case Next Year School on Hill

MAY HOLD UP BEST CONVENTIONEIGHT. WERE KILLED, AFTER REFUSAL TO

CONCUR WITH HOUE
; Petition Filed in Federal JOVIAL REUNT -

THROUGH W7 cE DAYAND THE LARGESTTHE LEGISLATUREOVER SCORE HURT
"MOST SERIOUS"

ISSUES ARE UP

THINKS HOOVER

WILL ACCEPT
Court at St. Louis Asks

75-- .

Committee of Conferencafor a Permanent Injunc And Exhibits Rivaled Only

By the National
Conventions

One of Motormen Probably
Ran By the Signal or

Failed to Set One

Classes As Back Aa

1872 Wer Represented
Yet erday -

Called for That As Well

As Mileage Provision
tion Restraining South-

ern Pine Association

He Became Sick Last Sun-

day, First Symptoms
Being a Cold

Stedman C. Wheeler of Waterbury,
a member of the House, is ill at his
home with a mild case of smallpox,

Although Pres.-ele- ct Hard-

ing Has No Definite As-

surance to That Effect

Declared Gompers in Open-

ing Great Labor Confer-
ence in Washington

From Alleged Activities The besft convention the Vermont- Bridgeport, Conn., Feb.

iuvestigatino was begun to-da- y

into the cause of the collision of two

Some 200 Goddard alumni yesterday
trod the old familiar floors, gazed
across the campus and listened with
pridu to tales of what "we did" in

in Fixing Prices.

Two committees of conference, the
first of the session, were called for this

morning. The Vermont House, on mo-

tion of Mr. Chase of Bennington, re-

fused to concur in the Senate's pro
with which he came down last Sundaytrolley cars in South Shelton' and the

TWO MORE NAMES NOTLABOR MUST WORK the first symptoms being of a severeresulting misoline explosion which
cold.posal of amendment striking from theDEFINITELY SURE killed eight person., injured more thanTO SOLVE THEM

Shoe Retailers' association ever held,

which began in Barre yesterday morn-

ing at 9 o'clock, ended at exactly noon

to-da- proclaimed by every member

present the most enthusiastic meeting
ever held in the history of the organi-

zation, and by traveling men as the

largest shoe dealers' convention ever

held anywhere in the United States

outside of the national convention. The

years gone by, and of what "we" ars
going to do in the years to come, in
celebration of alumni day. Represent- -

ing a period of nearly f0 yeara, all
minds were given over to thoughts of

a score and wrecked the cars yesterday. Mr. Wheeler was in his place in the
House Friday and went to his home

March meeting adjournment resolution
the provision for carfare, while thePolice at Shelton announced that the

SUIT STARTED
- AT BEHEST

OF PALMER
"Our Concern Is for the Harding Has Named Geo. that day, no feeling of illness beingSenate, on motion of Senator Coburn,five gallon can of gasoline which ex old Goddard, with pride to the past

and present, and with anticipation and
hope to the future, 'Twas a gala dav.

felt until two days later. His case is

mild, although he is confined to the
ploded on the platform of one of the
cars when the trash came belonged to

refused to concur in the House pro
posal of amendment to tho open sea

son for deer bill (S. 0).

B. Christian, Jr., As Sec-

retary to President
Democratic Institutions
, of Our Country" bed.

Stephen T. Palmer, town clerk and
It is supposed that he caught the

exhibits, too, were the best and largest
ever seen in New England except at
the Boston national convention a year

probate judge at Shelton. There was no debate on the
in the House, but the senators disease from being on the same trainCoroner John J. Phelan placed main

responsibility for the deaths upon the with tlfe funeral party from Ottawa,
St. Augustine, Fla.. Feb. 23 (By the

Associated Press). With only a few

formalities remaining to finally close
ago.took occasion to express their views

on the deer bill. which came to Barre from that city The last thing on the business proexplosion, lvoss of life, he said, prob

anu a gratia success. Principal K. 1

Davison throughout the day was an-'-

object for all sorts of fine congratula-
tions and praise.

The whole day was given over to a
general reunion of alumni; and "grads"
from as far back as. the class of 73
were there to add to the vim and pep
of the occasion. Miss Fanny West ol
Barre represented the class of 72;
Mrs. A. C. Averillrf.f Barre, the class
of 74; Mrs. J. W. Butterfleld and Mrs.

with two bodies for interment here,This bill, as it went to the House,ably1 would have lieen small had notup he selection of his cabinet Preside-

nt-elect Harding gave his attention and from which a case has developed

Sixty - One Corporations
and 69 Individuals Were

Named in Papers Filed
To-da- y Against Alleged

Trust in the Handling of

Lumber.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. Issues
of the "most seriou character affect-

ing our people and our republic" roftj
front organized labor, Samuel Gom-

pers, president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, declared y in a
statement at the opening of the ex-

traordinary conference of representa-
tives of national and international un

fire followed the collision. He said the
gram this morning was the election of

officers, which resulted in fj. D. Nelson

of Springfield being elected president

made it illegal to kill a deer without
horns. The House amended the bill so in Barre.theory advanced was that the motor

to-da- to other immediate appoint Dr. C. S. Dalton, secretary of theman of one of the ears either ran by a for the ensuing year, VV. W. Hartwell
signal set against him or failed to setments and to the preparation of his

inaugural address.
state board of health, is in Montpel-
ier this afternoon and Dr. TT. T. Slay- -

that a deer without horns three inches

long could not be killed. Senator Tay-
lor of Caledonia said that he could

not see how a hunter vowM tell from

it against the other. of Northfield first J. A.

Amey of St. Johnsbury second vice- -The chance that changes will be The public utilities commission willions.
"It is not possible to forecast the sit here to morrow with Coroner Phel ton, senator from Lamoille county, is

also a member of the state board ofmade now in the cabinet personnel is

a distance whether a deer's horns were
presdent, E. B. Moore of Springfield

secretary, P. J. Putnam of Windsor
treasurer. The executive committee ap

considered remote, although Mr. Hard an to hear testimony concerning the ac
fUL-nt- . health, and they are in conference with

Dr. C. H. Burr, district health office
three inches or two inches and a half
long. Senator Bottum replied that theTwo of the eight persons killed in

the wreck remained unidentified to- -
senator from Caledonia Pas evidently Dr. Slayton has suggested that the

G. E. Hollister, both of North Mont-

pelier, the class of 78; Miss Blancha
Tilden of Barre, the class of 70; Judge
Lewis D. Coburn of East Montpelier,
the class of '84; Mrs. H. L. Deane of

Montpelier. Mrs. B. W. Hooker of
Barre, O. H. Coolidge of Rutland, and
Wade Kcyes of Montpelier and Read-
ing, the class of '85. Thus went tha
list of the oldest graduates, and down
through the years until the class of
'20, the general trend was to a heavier
representation.

Exactly at 12:30 a file of old "grads"
went into the dining room, a new scens

day., A score of injured were in hos-

pitals while physicians treated others

pointed consists of C. A. Davis of Bur-

lington, F. T. O Roarke of Derby Line,
F. M. Spaulding of St. Albans, J. A.

Barney of Rutland, B. M. Shepard of

legislature might recall the joint resnot a deer hunter, or he would be able
to tell (laughter);in tlieir Homes.

ing realizes that contingencies requir-

ing last-minut- e shifts are easily within
the range of possibility.

Formal invitations and acceptances
have not yet been exchanged- - in regard
to three of the ten places but the atti-
tude of all the men selected has been
felt out indirectly.

The three trom whom formal accept-
ances are still to come are Kdwin Den- -

Senator Newton, who introduced the

manner in which the conference will
deal with these issues, but it is cer-
tain that the thought expressed will
be for the benefit of our country and
for the advancement of the interest,
standards and freedom, of our peo-

ple.
"The issues in the main are known

tu all, though not understood by all.
"Our concern is for the democratic

institutions of our country and for the
safeguarding of our freedom wherever
those things may be attacked, whether
the attacks are made hv plutocratic re

olution relating to adjournment and
that they would in that case adjourn
until the Monday following town

bill, declared that he though the words
Montpelier, U. F. Kent of Bellows Falls

with horns" alone would save more
and F. A. Evans of Middlebury.VERMONT BANKERS

AT MONTPELIER A resolution adopted by the conven
deer than the addition of the amend-
ment proposed by the House. He said
that if a man killed a deer with horns

meeting, giving rive more days than
the resolution now provides. The pe-

riod of incubation in smallpox is from
12 to 14 day.

The people at whose house Mr.

tion reads:

St. Louis, Fob. 23. The government
to-da- y filed injunction proceedings in

the federal court against the Southern
Pine Hssociution, (11 corporations and
(i!) individuals in un effort to end an

alleged conspiracy to curtail the sup-

ply and increase the price of yellow
pine lumber.

The suit was tiled by District Attor-

ney Carroll nt the direction of Attor-

ney General I'almer.
It charged violation of the Sherman

anti-tnis- t law by the association and
asked for a preliminary injunction to
restrain the organization from rec-

ommending or suggesting curtailment

to many otthe older classes because ofless than three inches long bv mistake. Resolved: That the Vermont Shoe its comparatively recent addition toby of Michigan, Herbert Hoover of Cal-

ifornia and James J. Davis of Pennsyl-
vania, slated, respectively, for the port the school buildings. As Principal Da- -Retailers' association in convention, as

Interesting Annual Meeting Closed

With a Banquet Last

Evening.,

he would lie apt to leave it to rot and
go no hunting until he got a legal deer.
Senator Cadv opposed the amendment

Wheeler boarded have been ordered to
be vaccinated.

action or by the insidious propaganda
of European insanity."

proposed by the House, as did Senator
Bryant, and Senator toburn moved"DODE" PASKERT TURKS

'

HERO OF A FIRE
that the Senate refuse to concur in the
proposal and to request a 'committee
of conference, which was voted. The

sembled at Barre, dedicate itself anew

to the betterment of distribution of

merchandise in the right style and at
the right prices so that the public may
be the more efficiently and economical-

ly served.

"To that end this convention ha
proven itself a benefit to the public of

The annual meeting of the State
Bankers' association took place in the
Kel long Hubbard library in Montpelier
Tuesday afternoon, followed by a ban-

quet in the evening in the Pavilion ho-

tel. Miltdh Harrison, who was to have

vision arose to Introduce the speakers
in place of Willard Martin bf Plainfield
and Boston, who was to act as toast-maste-

but who had been unexpected-
ly detained, he gazed out across a
crowd of some 220 beaming faces. Ths
speakers confined their thoughts tn"
Goddard, past, present and future, and
were as follows: Wade Keyes, 8., of '

Reading, member of the Vermont stats
legislature; Miss Blanche Tilden, 79,

.r.t n . n tt r t i.. - r t

PATRIOTIC ORDERS CELEBRATE.

Bad Fine Supper and Concert in Ob-

servance of Washington Day.

The largest crowd that aver attend-
ed one of the allied patriotic orders'
entertainments was present at the sup-
per, concert and social time held in the

folios of navy, commerce ana labor.
'There have been published reports
hat Mr. Hoover might decline but they

manifestly are not credited by Mr.

Harding and his advisers.
Another selection understood to have

been decided on is that of George B.

Christian, jr., to be secretary to the
president. Mr. Christian haa Wen Mr.

Harding' privaie secretary ,since he
entered the Senate six years ago and
although there ha"been no formal an-
nouncement every indication has point

chair appointed to represent the Senate
in the committee Senators Newton,

spoken on "National Railway Service Cady nd Coburn,
The Senate reversed its derision of

Made Three Trips Into Burning Build-ing"-

Cleveland and Carried Out

Fivs Children Ball Player
- .Was fiomi About...

Face and Handa.

Corporations,' was unable to be pres-
ent, but in the evening Pnfeor Wil last week, on J I. --Vi, providing that

Vermont in that every merchant pres-
ent, jlcknowleding return to economic
sanitv in all lines of business, is plac

o ibiiv; v. 11. v ooiioge, cm, 01 nut- -Worthen hall last evening. About I30lis L. Moore of Washington, I). C,

or restriction ot production of yel-
low pine, "or measure!) or act tending
to result in audi curtailment or re-

striction."
it at asked that a petuanent in-

junction be granted after hearing of
evidence. The granting of the latter
for the purposes specified in the unit,
would a mount to a dissolution of the
association.

mother and father shall act jointly as
guardians of a minor child. The bill
was refused a third reading last week.

spoke
'

upon "Climatic Influence in
Finance."

i.uui v.mii Mr, vuniuiit;, on, ui l.riliri,
seminary trustee; Fred E. Kimball,
'88, of Burlington, president of th

Grand Army veterans, Sons of Vet-

erans, Ladies of the !. A. R. artd mem-
bers of the Sons of Veterans' Auxil

ed to his retention.
then was reconsidered on motion ofCleveland. Feb. 23. George (Bode)

I'askert, outfielder of the Cincinnati "Sa- - iary sat down to the lwunteous repast board of trustees; Charles H. Wishart,
'01. of Barre; .Tohn Barrv, .'10, of Rich-

mond, and Duane Wright of Roxburv, s

Mr. Christian Is 47 years old and hat
been a neighbor of the Harding in
Marion for years. He is a graduate of
Pennsylvania Military college, with the

The business session was one of the
best attended in years and much good
came from the discussion of the papers
read by the different officers. The con-

vention opened at 3 o'clock, praver be

prepared by the Ladies of the G. A. R.

and the Ai'niliarv to the'Sons of Vet
Senator Cady and ordered to lie in or-

der that some Sjeople who had expressed
a desire to be heard on the measure

ing hia store in order to establish con
tidence, encourage the purchase of foot-

wear for its best utility, stimulate the
industries and activities of the state
and join in the development of a truly
American period of normal prosperity.
The high resolve to serve is the watch-
word tor 1H21."

Washington's birthday was an event-
ful dav for the association, and the 200

1 iona ! league team, saved the lives of
five children to-da- when fire starting
in the Union Clothing company store
on Lorain avenue swept through the

j second floor where three families were

degree of civil engineer, and before hv
became secretary to Mr. Harding was

THREE SAFES WERE
BLOU "TV OPEN IN SAME

CHICAGO STORE

ing said by Rev. Charles N. St. John,
pastor of the Congregational church in

Montpelier, after which the nominating
committee was named. John P. Adams

might tome before the committee. It
came up to-da- as a special order. Aft-
er Senator Cady had explained why he
asked to hnve it lie. Senator Vilas
called for the yeas and nays, and the
bill went to a third reading by a vote

The greater part of the student body
had some part iif the serving of the
most appetizing banquet, the senior
hoy waiting on table. Between the
courses, John Conolh presided at the
piano.

At 3:30 in the afternoon the partv

or more people who were present will

general manager of a .Marion lime and
stone company. He has a wide official
acquaintam-e- , gained during his six
years in the national capital and in
the cour of his confidential relations
with Mr. Harding during the 1020

erans, served from 5 to (I o'clock. Tl
length of the menu reached snch a ca-

pacity that it was tcrmqfj by some as

deserving of tlie name o banquet.
Following the supper, a patriotic

program was rendered in keeping with
the anniversary of the birth ol George
Washington. Each number was very
well rendered, and duly applauded by
a highly appreciative audience.

The following-selection- s appeared in

sleeping. i'askert was passing the
store at the. time. He itiade three trips
into the burning building, carried out
five children wrapped in rug and his
overcoat and directed the other mem-
bers ol the three families to safety.

not soon forget the occasion. Nearly
lid retailers, wholesalers, manufactur

journeyed to the assembly hall to lis.ers and traveling men got together,!
discussed all phases of the shoe indus-- ; tii to a talk by A. W. PcirceT Litt. D.,

now principal of Dean, academy and
former principal of Goddard. As Dr.

of Montpelier gave the welcome to the
visitors, to which John Branch, jr., of
St. Albans replied.

The rollcall of members took place
and the reports of the officers showed
considerable work had been done in the
last year. There is a membership of 100

persons.
President Gilliert Woods' message

contained several matter pertaining to

trv, heard some of the hnest speakersGEORGE AND. MARTHA THERE.
His hands and arms were badly

burned and his face blistered. The
property loss was small.

of 17 to 13, the following senators vot-
ing in Its favor: Andrews, Bottum,
Bryant, Carpenter, Chaffee, Cobb,
Clark, Dana, Dunham, Lstec, Kingsley.
Newton. Russell, Slayfon, Taylor, Vilaa
and Whitcotiib.

The standard time bill (If. 38i, which
was la'fore the Senate on favorable re-

port this. morning, was recommitted on
motion of Senator Cadv, and the same

Peircc mounted the platform he wasthe order named: lolin solo. Mar-jori- e

Smith: piano duet, Miss Ieona
George and Mrs. Ivis Caven; reading,
Mrs. Km ma Roberts; patriotic sketch,
Mrs. Emma Lal'oint; piano solo, Ruth
Bond; reading. "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address," F.lwin Robins; piano solo.

available give their views of conditions
of the trade and the situations in
which it stands with other industries in
the country, examined 3H different
firms' products and had a jolly good
time " to Wit."

It wa the first day of the convention

a general imiirovenient in the haiikinir

greeted with a storm of applause,
manv of the alumni present having been
pupils utvler his administration. Giv-

ing no title to his address, he confined
his talk to a discussion of Goddard,
partly reminiscence and partly an
outlook on what would appear to be
a bright future.

Robber Gang Forced the Night Watch-

man to Continue His Rouads
While They Worked.

( hirajjo, Feb. 23. -- Three safes Tn the
building of John Magnus and company,
dealers in jewelry and silverware, were
blown open early in what police
declared was one of the boldi safe
robberies here in years.

While two men, supposed to be for-

mer employes from their intimate
knowledge of the building, forced the
night watchman to make his custo-
mary rounds and ring his boxes, two
others worked for several hours over
the three safes, neglecting ten other
safes, in which were stored less valu-
able merchandise.

Officials of the company estinAted
their loss at $:iO,fMj) in currency and

field. The report of K. L. Ingalls of
Burlington, who has been in charge of

action was taken on H. JtiS, providing
for additional compensation for work Mrs. Bear! French; '"Footprint of

Washington." readinu. K. K. Ferry; vo
and set apart for the general discus-
sions. All during the forenoon shoementhe eonimiltee on agricultural work

cal solo, Mrs. Lulu Richardson; read
men in certain eases.

The Senate killed H. 21!). relating to
return by justices of the peace to coun-

ty clerks.

GIRL STABBED FA-

THER TO DEATH

Elizabeth Mabel Lance of Philadelphia
Tells Police She Did It to Pro-

tect Her Mother.

Philadelphia. Feb. 23. Elizabeth
Mabel Lance, fifteen years old, stabbed
her father, Edgar M. to death

At Washington Celebration in Baptist
Church Last Ntght.

The vestry of the Birptist church on
Tuesday night was the scene of a
prettv Washington's birthday concert
and Ax-ia- l. The interior was effective-
ly decorated in red, white and blue
streamers with an occasional American
flag. Many of thoe present were clad
in costume of fifty years ago. Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Shields represented
George and Martha Washington.

A short program was very well ren-
dered as follows: Piano duet. Blanche
Corliss and Alice Reid; reading, Mrs.
Quincy Perry; solo, Henrietta Inglis,

(Continued on fifth page) (Continued on eighth page'ine. "The Blue and the Grey." Mrs. Cora
l'errv: "Historr of the Flag," Mrs.

SYLVESTER E. PERRY The Senate had some fun over . pre
liminary arrangements to have its pic

Sarah Bond; piano solo, Vit ien Ma-tott- .

After the concert a general social
time was enjoyed, during which a

contest furnished much

tore taken. It was announced that the
GEORGE E. BOND

PROTESTS REJECTION
' OF HIS CLAIM

picture would be taken at noon to-da-

at one of the local studios. Senator

Bane Man Died To-da- y After Being
111 for a Long Time.

An illness which became apparent
last summer and for the past 14 Weeks
runted KvUtp 1.' I tA Alaii.m- -

early to-da- A charge of murder was.money orders.

Preceding Dr. Peirce's talk. Miss
Florence Stiirtevant, '04. of Hartlsnd
gave a very fine rendering of a vocal
selection. She was forced to respond
to the insistent appeal of her hearers
with an encore.

At 8 o'clock came the last event of a '

busy day, the alumni concert and
dance. A very fine proeram had been
worked out for the entertainment of
the alumni, and the excellent manner
in which it was carried out was mora
than pleasing to everyone. Dr. and
Mrs. ( leases, "01. of Montpelier opened
the ordei in a piano and violin duet,
Mrs. Cleaves at the piano. Next cama

Kingsley moved that the Senate take
a recess from J 1 .o'clock until ll:4."i soann recitation, Lawrence fhielu.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIA- ASS'N. that they would be together in readi
bulged against the girl and the mother
was held as a witness.

"Mother was being choked and I' was
frightened and I ran downstairs, got a

Under the direction of Miss Ruth timie servicis as a collector for the ness for going to the studio. SenatorBrown. Italian mission worker, who I.uniiiera. Hoxors and Herri, knmn s un lias suggested that there ought torecently came to Barre from Pennvl ion, endid with his death at 3:20 thisknife and came back to the room," thai 1 ui unma ruin a ( ,tf una I nfj l.n JiJ
morning at his home .V, Maple avenue, j , 'tjim, iSl1tor Kingslev

vania, a number of games were played
with enthusiasm. One of the features
of the evening was nife of the

this amendment will undertake what
power they've got which God knows is

little enough," said the gentleman from
Rochester in closing his remarks.

After the House had refused to con-

cur in the amendment Mr. Butler of
Fairfax opposed the ordering of the
bill to a third reading. It was defend

Says It Was Done Without Conference

With Him By City Attorney or

Street Committee Intimat-

ed City Council Was

Bluffing Him Out

of Case.

Business of light nature was trans

gin sam, to me ponce. i

threatened father with the knife to was the. complication ot diseases replied that cigars seemed to lie thechief cause of his death.
No less than 33 vears of his life had Dr. Lynde. '01. of Barre with a readonly possible penalty, as other refresh-

ments tinrf h.,n l,rr1 lit lofrittlu ,.,n
save mother and be let her go and ran
at me and f held the knife up and
stabbed him." ing, and then Miss Betty Brown, W,

Decides to Affiliate with New England
Association.

The Hiilstein-Friesia- iluli held a
meeting yesterday afternoon in Mont-pelie- r,

at which time the name was
changed from rlub to association. By-
laws pro iding for affiliating with the
New England association were adopt-
ed. Dr. Kiilcr of the New Knglaud

submitted the copies of
these but they were changed a. little.
Committees were arranged for, among
which are one to attend the state fair

games in which the audience was
diviiied into separate groups ac-

cording to ihe state in which trfey were
born. Kach group worked up a little
stunt and put it on. There were up--

.rjlj f Ml ....., 1.. . . : x -

been s,s-n- t in Barre, and for 23 vears j Senator M- - Killip called.for the vea.he was the Harrisonemployed at ,, qll(.litV,mv, , bllt fim,v(.raniteto., as a lumper. In rerrisburg ,. hl, . ,-
- jmaj ,j ,u.

vocal supervisor at the seminary, with
a series of solos. Last came Mrs.ed by. Mr. Warner of St. Albans Town

and Mr. Barber of Rrattlcboro. who
said. " We should not be swept off ourtnj jmi, m;,, irom asi Kiooer n, ryi
feet bv talk of centralisation, but

LESLIE-JUDG- E CO.
MEETS WITH FINAN-

CIAL TROUBLE

' jlvester 1". l'errv was born to Mr. andmom, w no on 1 he tld rahinned
vil,,w.l" . Lr...m t k...::.. ... Mr"- -

1

I'rry. The earlier part of should settle it on a basis of common
end. Alon,r the same idea division", '".I??.!": "I "1 hi birthplace, also

acted by the Barre city council last

evening, and the only enlivening fea-

ture was the appearance of George E.

Bond to protest against the action of

the city government in rejecting his
claim against the city for damages as
a former property owner on Warren

Kathleen I.eBaron Luce, 'l.. of Water-

bury with a number of child tales told
in all the gestures, expressions and
language of the small girl. Every
memlier appeared twice on the order,
each time responding with an encore.
After the last number had Wen ex-

ecuted, the whole gathering, led by
Miss Bettv Brown, rose and filled the

the state of Ohio, and..i ., . , . . in .Mhltllcimiv
sense. Corporations serving the people
with gas, electricity or water should
lie supervised somehow. If thev are not

was taken.
Women May Vote in Town Meeting.
Vnder susension of the rules, as

moved by Miss Beard of p-ii- ". tbe
House passed in concurrence S. 77, per-
mitting alt women citizci to ow-- m
the town meeting of arh, this year.

Water Companies Debate.
There was considerable debate on S.

24, providing that water companies
shall tie subject to tbe jurisdiction of
the iiulilir sen ii'e commission. as

Tea and wafers were served by the
ladies' aid. A candy booth run in con-

junction with the entertainment netted
the ladies a neat sum. Nearlv l.iO

Involuntary Bankruptcy Petition Filed
' To-da- y By Three Creditors Hav-

ing $600,000 Claims.

1st er in Kutlund, here he was em-

ployed in the marble yards prior to
coining to Barre.

In Middlebirry he was married to
Agnes Maynard. who dird a few jearsauo. Hi second wife. Miss KlizabetU

njl another on program. It was toted
to hold a meeting in April for the pur-
pose of rhctinv delegates to attend the
national association meeting, which oc-

curs in June.

INQUEST ON MONTPELIER FRACAS

street, where the grade was raised en-- j
u(1.(orium w.,h j,,. Hail. A1I

people were in attendance last evenlnir Hail.'

making exorbitant charges there is no
reason why they should not be willing
to lay the liooks on the table for

by the public service commis-
sion."

The bill went to. a third reading
without a dissenting Tote.

A debate was started in the House

New York, Feb. 23. An involuntary .me of the largest crowds ever present
on such, an oivasjon held at the church. lctovern, he married 37 year --ago.bankruptcy petition was filed to-da-

siderably. Mr. Bond used to on the

property at the corner of Warren and
Merchant streets, his tenure running
from Vm't to 1014. VThe hearuig at
which the raising of the grade was in- -

.he survives him with two children,' !'. li: - . ...against the Islie-Judg- e company, a
mihlNhinir corporation, on of iiuam r.. rerry 01 rrovHlence, K. I.,

on the Senate proposal of amendment j

In Which Sara Latorie Was 'Shot ia the
Leg- -

An iniie-- t was held in Montpol- -

Mrs. Lillian (jiuycr of Cleary sttet. i mended so as to exclude municipali
A lister, Mrs. Sarah Allen of Kich-M'e-

thretrwlitor with claims totalling
more than iftiOO.OOO.

Tbe floor was cleared for dancing,
which continued the remainder of the
evening until 12 o'clock. Landi's or-

chestra furnished music.
All through the day alumni, whn

were unable to remain through the
whole day's setiitie. csme and went.

Many attended the banquet, who could
not stay tn the concert and dance, and
manv were present at the concert, who

10 11. ui. nvinir it so inat not more

FUNERAL OF W. A. STEWARD.

Wat Held Yesterdav Afternoon at His
Home on Currier Street.

Funeral services for William A.

Mr. Bailey of Colchester said thero ,,,, o.--, ,r, mv , uirn in ,nTIhe petitioners estimated the corpo
thorired was in 1 001. two years prior
to the ownership of Mr. Bond.

Since the grade was raised the owner
fif the Collins property adjoining has

lorn. win, also survives mm.
Mr. Perry was a member of the Newht city court w olnc-ila- y upon an at were munii ipalil ies that w ned tiu 't one dav. It looked as though the House!ra ir mhi.". took place on Foster street I m,,,n ","",M',' mi'V"' s 11.

own water works and electric lightr.ngianu uraer m rrotextion and an 11, ul rlr a ueV (.,. S, ,,!..,- - ;. laswis mi ."". - - t ri ,
memlier of the l.uinrs. Hovers and'""'''- - and many of them were oper
Derrii kmen's union. His hodv will be ! a ted on a profitable basis for the pur

lsen awarded damages, and Mr. Bond
contends that if the owner of the Colwhen Sam Latorie was !iut in1'the lilawver. wa appointed receiver under Steward, the victim of a niot unfor- -

t.l -- .5 Si.iasl Kind. tunate accident in the Worthen block could not attend earlier in the day. all1 11 :.. 11. 1...

1, i
xai.' ti Tl. ,t i..nir,ir creditors and the

I

Friday evening, when hi tell down a lins property wa-- s entitled to damages
be Bond I is a 1 entitled to damagea

tn l. honor tn their alma mater. Thisi

newlv added feature of alumni dayW illiam lipht of stairs and fractured his skull1it.r mil v a .nnrfieil i amounts each i lsinv-- are:

wmild not concur in the pn poai. Mr.
t'u-hm- of opposed it on
the grounds that boys and grl and
otheis who were interested in the sup
port should n be limited in a good
fishing day when there are m many
days that are not good Mr. has of
Bennington aed further debate bv
hasung the bill ordered to lie until it
could le looked er mrc rarefiillv.

while waiting to entertain a Spiritual.?.it.reen. more than MOO.nMI;

placed in the vault at Klmwm-- d vme-- ! I1"'"' "f keeping down the tax rate df

try and in the spring burial will lej'" town.
made in the family lyt in Hope ivnie- - j 'r- - Field of Montpelier. for the com-tery- .

Funeral serv ins will iw heM;m:,,r "n corporations and framhiws.
from the home Saturday afternoon at i the gentleman from t ol
2 oVb-- k. Ke. It. J. Ibiuh ollieiatinir Chester as to what relief Ihe citi-- n of

MUind. as a former owner of property affected
by the new grade. He said he didn't
like the wav the eitv nwept the claim

would seem well suited for an amiusi
event.jDnnall. 1.".'; Douglas H.

I

istir social gafTlering with hi sing-
ing, was held a(trnon from
hi late hottie on Currier street. Rev.
Kdsrar Croland.a former past or of the
Presbvterian hunh. fffieistd at the
s.rvi.-- . that were attended bv a larsrc
number of the friends and

WHITE FLAG OF
IMMUNITY 0 AM-

BASSADORS' TODDY
BARRE CASE ARGUED.

a eomniunity had if they were not
d w ith the rates hargei.

Mr. Bailey replied that where t
water companies were owned bv muni- -

Bills Introduced ia Hoase.

aside through the refiort of
City Attorney Wishart that the city
is not liable in Mr. Bond: that he had
tried 'to get into eonlVrcnee with Mr.
Wi.hart on the matter and had failed
and that the street committee had not
conferred with him either, as directed

II. i'i. Repotted by the committee
that munii ipalit v rb-cte- its ion aprH-ultur- To amend wsdions 'ne

In Supreme Court, with Town of Or-

ange as riaintilf.
fellow workmen. '

A delegation from th Iival trderi board of water cimm ssi,nrrs and in J and three of No. Ii of the a.ts ef
some i s --os the rates might e deter-- j making an appropriation for eoofiera

B.ton. Feb. Cases of for- - J

eiim gn. mm. whiskey and ver-- . !

mouth stood with tantalising
immnnitv in a rir house here J

bv the r.ty covernment.of Moose as imnni the tiutnlwr pres 1 iie l'rmntert tn solemnize the Moose ritual. Krediveixd t.V niorninir in Mont rwlier and min.-- bv that ls rrf. jtie extension work in agrirultiire and

CCN?CIFNCE HFID GSIP
0?J HIM AFTER 25 YEARS

Port land. gkMe.. Feb. 2X A man
landed a faded and worn f.e
d 'l'ar bill, which be had earned
( r ear. lo a lea! merchant.
tl.i nk. b bad given him
to bi!! ad "f one in mak-
ing i'T.ange. The msn ep!a:nt
tfcut h iiir..iciK tr.4ll.hxl h m

.t-a- t lr trard to sfwnd it. hot
rw-nt- be Vsd " jo'nd the
. trnrrh r i his rl made
him ir- rturn it. The ttrr-- !

t -- a 1 he KtiM lp it as a
win eiiir.

nglis .luring the s.-r- iees nr th argument of the Washington ronn-- i Mr. t'u-hm- an t.f oonosin? home T(.mniH- - in rural mmmunit irs

Mrs. .lames Kelly of the Fjist Mont-!V- r

road was ojrated upon at the
City hospital this morring. ,

Mr. and Mrs. F L. Martin of nan-rol- i

have hern t he guests of the W. C.
Srttt home at ! Hill street for tbe
pa-- t few days.

Mr. (irsT Shipman c.f Bratth-boro- ,

who me t Barre to attend the ahim-t- i

minion of tnsddard eminry yester-
day, is the giwt of a rlas-ma- t, Mrs.
J. Ward Carver.

CharV Frtt:ni. a yard rWk of the
M. A W. R. R, rr-ii- dot .r in the
l.-- jad- - this ntom ng. after return-
ing t Brr from New York City,

here he pent the sat 10 days n a1

pleasure trip.

I to-da- v to the env tons admiration !

of thirsty citirens. The Ikjiiot j
i entered the port yesterday under j
! a white tx and is safe from i

by prohibition agents
' Wittin a few dsys it wiil rem- - !

f te tSe !at leg r4 its jesirney j

r m Kurot a4 be iweive4 by j

' fre sr aifaalo ia Wah- - t

? iri-t-o I

The street committee admitted that
it ha4 tt't conferred with Mr. Bond as
directed and. on motion of the munil
last nigM. the oommiltee was

to tr---1 with Mr. Wi-J-.a- rt

rd Mr. B.rd to co?isiJer te mstter.
Apparent 'y Mr. K"fl was t.H

salietWl with that rraemert he
a,d that if t he city had been

a " b' Sl " " pTti) jt tn ct
,i t.' ,r.ej a pap fl'J

.lesus Care" and "The tliri-tian- 's ;uid-;- r rw.- - f the Town of Oransre k. the!he amendment, thought the prim-ipl- j through the rstinty farm bureau .

nir'it." j t ity of Harre was taken up. in w hi. h i d flatly aram-- t the pro 'ciation (appropriating t2TJf annuat- -

Harold Fnn-s- . Hmh !r:.t- - Arthur! A. i- - Fay and John W. l..rd..n po-- d amendraent. A ommnnity no-j--
! ly .

t und. (ioorff Hw. Jeffrey and pearr.l f..r B:Te and I'sle K. Ir nS'f kfp with n its own hands the ritfht. II. 32. Irsrts4 by tbe committee
Mr. IVsn e'criH tti hodv as m!I : .T l,rr. This ae was trie.f mr-jt- ' C vrn iv. f. If tn siS ow ; . w-- health. To amend s,,s, ft.
Warers to the. I.Hiwd vault, w iier I an?" mir nmft and a erd-- t si.im.l to .Hitnie de, i.,..n in r ward to! 1 1 of the "sws. re'atirff t Ike
' fd.c.-- d nr! I rr:?ij. The .twm '

fou-,- airsut the rirffntni f r '.-- ! their owtf affair, they are pra: e . det!-ir- y and tpr.V f.
of a larpe nutiber "f t"o le to sini j .".ll .i,2. tro-- n h:( h erp! :.b. w ere t sk - i - s o mm ii,hren! power tf'at tw-- 1 1 be ienv.r j 4 L' t.;ii kijuMH.
fcoJ'red in florsl rvtr-hw- t ion which en I the rae was to tlie tn tSein as a ui.t. "I hope ttwere esany and t" --- , couit. the ill towns in rjtt a5-.-tr- by t'.


